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To all whom ¿i may concern.' 
Be it [known that we, FRANK MoLEs'rA, 

Jacoß M. MoLns'rA, and DWIGHT S. Conn, 
citizens ot' the United States, residing, re 
spectively, in l’aris township, in the county 
of Kent and State of Michigan, in Paris 
township, in the county of Kent and State 
of Michigan, and in the city of Grand 
Rapids, in the county of Kent and State of 
Michigan, have- invented a new and useful 
Improvement in ySpray-Nozzles and Mount 
ings Therefor, set V.darth in this specification 
and illustrated by the accompanying draw 
ing, forming a part hereof. 
Our invention relates to an improved 

spray nozzle and mountingt'herefor and 
more particularly to that type of such de 
vices as are employed in connection with 
revoluble lines of pipes forming part of a 
showering system- for use in greenhouses, 
gardens, etc. `* 
The objects of our invention are toipro. 

vide a spray nozzle and mounting therefor 
which may be easily and securely applied to 
a line of pipe; rende ‘s the repeated removal 
and replacement of t ie nozzles for cleaning 
or change of size easy and practical; enables 
nozzles of the deíiector type to be easily-and 
accurately set with respect to the direction 
of their discharge; provides simple, durable 
and tight joints that are not liable t'o get 
out of order, and accomplishes these objects 
with parts that are simple and easily pro 
duced. These and. other objects of our in 
vention will more fully appear from the fol 

 lowing description. 
Our invention consists essentially of the 

various novel features of construction, com 
bination and arrangement of parts herein 
after more fully described, and particularly 
pointed out in the appended claims, and the 
accompanying drawing illustrates severalv 
variations in the forms which the parts may 
have without departing from the essential 
common principles of the invention. 
_A spray nozzle and mounting constructed 

in accordancerfwith our invention comprises 
in combination a >pipe having a screw 
threadedl orifice in the wall thereof; a` bush 
ing having a screwßfhreaded portion adapt 
ed to screw into the said orifice inthe pipe 
and make a tight”joint,therebetween; a head 
on said bushing whereby the bushing may 
be turned by a suitable tool to screw the 

bushing into or remove it from the pipe; a 
socket in the bore of _said bushing, and a 
nozzle having a stem portion adapted to pass 
through the bore of said bushing and pro 
vided with suitable 'surfaces tó engage the 
said socket and be secured therein by the 
frictional contact of the engaging surfaces 
the contact of» said engaging surfacesl form 
ing a tight joint between the socket and stem 
of the nozzle. ' v 

An additional feature of our improved 
spray nozzle and mounting consists in mak 
ing the head portion of the nozzle larger in 
diameter than the, stem which passes through 
the bushing and-'to have the bottom face of 
the head portion somewhat spaced apart 
from the top face of the bushing so that 1a 
suitable tool may be applied in thefreces's 
thus formed to lift and free the nozzle from 
tight engagement in the socket when it is 
desired to remove the nozzle from the bush 
lng. . 

„Referring now to the drawingz‘ Figure l 
is a side elevation of a piece of pipe having 
our improved bushing, and a nozzle therein, 
secured in the wall thereof; Fig. 2 is a trans 
verse section on line ABof Fig. l.; Fig. 3 
is an exterior side viewof‘the nozzle shown 
in section in Fig. 2; Fig. ‘l >is a central sec 
tional elevation yof a collar, similarlyV shown 
inthe assembly in Fig. 2, which‘is employed 
in this Jform ~ of our improved mounting; 
Fig. 5 is a central sectional elevation of the 
bushing employed in this form oí _.our i-m 
`proved mounting, showing the Aform of 
socket therein; Fig. 6 is a top view óf 
Fig. 7; Fig'. 7 is a central sectional elevation 
of a bushing and nozzle therein of a second 
form of our improved mounting; Fig. 8 is an 
exterior side View of the nozzle shown in 
section in Fig. 7 ; Fig. 9 i-s a central sectional 
elevation of the bushing employed in the 
-second form of our improved mounting, 
showing the form of socket therein; Fig. 10 
is a central sectional elevation of a bushing 
and nozzle therein of .a third form of our 
improved mounting; Fig. 11 is an exterior 
side view of the nozzle vshown in section in 
Fig. 10; Fig. >líi‘fvv is a central sectional eleva» 
tion of the bushing employed in 
form of our improved mounting, showing 
the Jform of socket therein; Fig. 13 is 'a cen~ 
tral sectional elevation o'f a bushing and 
nozzle therein showing a fourth formof our 
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improved mounting; 'i4 .en exterior 
side View of the noezle shown in seoáion ie 
Fig. 13, Fig. i5 is a central Seeîiouai ‘eleved 
tion of the bushing employed in time Íourâh 
form of our improved mounting, showing 

j the fox-m of socket tliei‘eì' ; Fig. i6 is am. 

10 

exïernal eide View of oui’ impl‘oved' bushing; 
with like views of ille pïoliectine" poriioes 

of a nozzle therein; Fig. 17 a Centr@ tional elevation, on the. line C~D of Fig. i6, 
of a bushing and nozzle therein showing ehe 
ñfth form of our impz‘ovefl mounting" g. 
18 is e section on line F-l? of F î? , Fig, 
19 is an exteifior side View oie elle nozzle 

shown in seofßion in l?, enel Q0 a central sectional eievaàion of the bushing 
employe@ in the íii'tli for-m of our ímpïo‘veä. 
mounting, showing the raised max’gìu ai; the 

' 4top of the socket thereof. 
20 
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Like numbers refer’ to. Jelle' seme 
throughout the seveml views. 

Referring îo the @sawing it will be ob« 
seij'ved ‘that the' sevei'al figures 'show ‘out one 
?orm'ì?or the exteï‘ieï‘ of the loushing, :mel 
essentially equivalent devices for seeming 
elle nozzle inthe bushing. ' The seveîel iig» 

uree‘also show -variances'iri the shape of ë‘e?iectoï' gene‘felly employed Wiel@ zype 
o?'epï‘ay nozzle, which. featuïe is iiiusáireteel 
eind described to assise in diem" how 
om’ improved. 'mounting pi‘ovides for the 

' very imperium metier of beiäxg ebie to fece 
all of the'ïi'ozziee on a'pipe in any desireëî 
direeîiogij ná seom’e them equally tight i‘e 

oonditione'm‘e noi! eaïisñed by' .the direct 
eorewing of Èheeàem of the nozzle into the 
orifice' eíifall'e pipe as hes been the common 
pmoäiße'herelo?ore. 

¿iis-closed by Í'?`igs..„î..,‘ '2, 3, ¿i and 5, in which 
is a piece of pipe laeviug a Èfap‘pefl ori'fiee 
in tlìexwaii thereof; 3 is a bushing Éaig'litiy 

_'seou'ï’ed, in orifice â Íoy a iepered screw 
Äáhfeeâ 4 îliereou; 5 an annular head, pref» 

l Ley‘aloiy imm'ied, on bushing 3 '£0 which tool 
_may be applied ‘âo tum the hashing in 
ingle mio or i‘emovmâ’ 1t imm the pipe; 

.' . @iis the bore of .the bushing@ having au 
‘äû „enlarged ‘portion 'ï et its uppei“ end and en 

’annular shouldeî 8 at elle ‘oof'ztom of tile eu 
.lm‘gecl portlon 7; 9 1s e. ring, preferably of 
leed or other soft metal, adapted ato fit into ' 
the portion 7 of the. bore 5 and have iis fece 

5 10 Contact with shoulder 8; il is the spray 
Sinozzle adapted to ’oe used m ilus form of 

es 
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ou!1 improved mounting; l2 is elle siem of 
the nozzle which passes freely tliïoug‘h the 
bore of the bushing ‘and ring lâ is elle 
main portion of the hoyo of ‘elle stem l2; 
14 is the ïhroeí- ‘of ‘fue nozzle; l5 the 
conical section o'? the bore of elle 'nozzle 
connecting portions i3 and lel- áhei'eo‘?; l@ 
is the body poi‘îioïì oí i¿he nozzle; i7 ie en 
enla?'gecl portion between eàeiio l2 ami boely 

' ing, seiowfo 
1 

_ i8 's the annuler shoulder between p01» 
eue?. loofijg i6; ‘i9 isf the annular 

eï beáïween poi‘tíon 1'? ¿and stem l2., 
sai. suouloer being uelepted lio «Contact Wiîli 
he ¿op ._‘aee Q0 of the ring; 9; ‘3i is the ile 
ìevoîoï‘ in body 1G of the nozzle, and ‘22 is 

z top suïface of body l5. 
.m tlv second *form of our improved 

mounting, shown by Figs. i', 8 and 9, ille 
of álle bushing’ has e cylindrical part 

’23%, und, u conical part 2è, forming a soelïee 
‘feoeive ¿the contado poz‘àion 25, in the 

?orm oi“ ’alie zone of e spl‘ie'fe, on the Stem oí' 
iiozzle. l 

ln the third 'forni of oui' impi‘ovecl mountM 
ing, shown by i0, 1l and '12, the bore 
oi' the bushing ig oylieâi‘icnì its emîire length 
enel filet porîion 26 of the Seem of the nozzle 
oailjoluing; iis heed is mamie elighîly eonieal 
for a short length, es shown il. 

in the fourth Íoï’m of our improved mount 
i‘nff” shown by Figs. 13, ifi and 15, ¿che loo?e of 
the bushing is made slightly conical for a. 
eoneidemlile poriiou of iîs leng'îh, 'forming' 
a soeke’e 27,.:mol the siem of elle nozzle has 
a 'poumon 28 mede conical ‘to accurately 
lit mio the conical Sockel, es shown by 
Fig, 13. ‘ Y 

oi’ the owning" is eylindrieei iîs enîi?e 
leng‘âll e raised annular is pro~ 
'vieleei et ,top the looïe. shown by 

20, ¿ig-„aimee which elioulóâeï 30 on the 
nozzle impingee, as shown in 17. 
in showering systems of Élie zfevolubie 

pipe type as liereîo?eî’e eoneîvruoted the 
nozzles commonly employeel have been 

of ¿fue single piece .deñectoz' time having 
?vilreeflecl Steine 'screwing diïeetljf ímîe tapped 
orifices in the well of elle pipe. The stem 
of Such a nozzle uns geuei‘nliy about three» 
six‘îeenîhs of an inch in ouásicle iliameter 
ami, when the aree of îhe hole in the stem 
was cleduoâefi 'from the <:i‘ees~eec’eion the 1‘e~ 
meining meáel was too weak to withstand 
elle sài‘eee ami fsfequen‘ïlï.7 broke, leaving' a 

A. 

by F l?, i9 20, the bore. 

1G@ 
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genion iu îiae oriíiee in elle pipe, when being  
serewed into àlle pipe. Snell ‘oye-¿liege was 
.greeîly inereasefi by the ez‘râra sî-rees, be~ 
youd making a leak - ’Eight sei‘e'wecl joint, 
necessarily upplieö. eo many of ‘the nozzles to 
force them eïouml eo a position Where their 
faces were in common alinemeut. which is a 
necessaïy oomli‘äíon of such a showering sys 
tem, lvi’oreovei', lii“, has been ?ou'ncl necessary 
in. 'practice to remove and ï'eplnce nozzles 

115 

in orde‘i1 izo clear out obsàrueàions ?i’om their v 
passages, and in Such cases many nozzles 
_lieve heî‘eîofore been broken ofi? because the 
_îm‘eacled gomí: had set so firmly as to re 
quire a greater foune to siîerá il to unserew 
îlizm elle stem wouid Sîancl. 
The losses and troubles: due to‘bi'eakage 

Íïom ab-m'eemmleraîed causes „leve been  
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so great as to render that type of mounting 
` the n’ozzles very unsatisfactory. To over 
come these defects we have studied out and 
invented an improved method of- mounting 
such nozzles, as shown and described herein, 
which is free from the defects mentioned 
and very perfectly meets all of the essentials 
for such service. ' 
Our improved mounting provides a 

simple bushi‘îig to be Screwed tightly into 
and remain permanently in the orifice in the 
wall of the pipe; anozzle having -a‘ thread 
less stem passing through the b'ore of the 

‘ bushing, which provision enables the nozzles 

20 

to be set facing any desireddirection; suite 
able contacting surfaces on the stem of the 
nozzle to engage suitable surfaces of the 
bushing to enable suii‘icient friction to be, 
set up between the said contacting surfaces 
as to hold the rozzle securely in place by 
friction alone against its expulsion by the 

_ pressure of the water in the pipe, and this 
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friction grip provides for the'repeated easy 
removal and perfect and easy replacement 
of the nozzle in the socket of the bushing 
when conditions so require, thus perfectly 
satisfying that requirement of service. 
The parts of our improved mounting are 

shown full size, for the designated service, 
by the drawing and an inspection of the 
drawing will show that the parts are simple 
in Vform and capable of being easily and 
cheaply made. , -  

In practice, the bushing of our improved 
mounting is screwed into the tapped ori 
ñce in the wall of the pipe, until a. leak-v 
tight joint is made therebetween, then the 
nozzle is placed in position /with its face in 
the desired direction and a light rap or 
blow on y(top 22 of the nozzle drives the con~ 
tacting surfaces together so tightly as to 
setl up sufiicicnt friction therebetween to 
clamp the stem of the nozzle securely and 
thus hold the nozzle in place against such 
pressures as are ordinarily used in this 
service. . _ l 

ln the form of our improved mounting 
shown by Figs. 1, 2, 3, d and 5, the soft 
metal ring 9 is compressed between shoul 
ders S and 19, when the force of the blow 
on head acts to drive the said shoulders 
together, and `this swaging action causes 
the soft metal of the ring to How laterally 
and its side surfaces to thus make intimate 
contact ̀ with the respective surfaces to which 
they are opposed, thus sealing the stem of 
the nozzle in the bushing leak-tight and 
secu-re by the friction set up betweei- the 
lateral contacting surfaces of the mounting. 
The soft metal of ring 9 will readily hold to 
permit of withdrawing the stem of the noz 
zle repeatedly therethrough and as readily 
yield to swagings to repeatedly close the 
joint as securely as at first. 
In all of the forms of mountings shown 

'a 

by the drawing the stem 12 of the nozzle 
makes a close yet free fit in the >lower part 
of the bore fi'of the bushing, which pro 
vision assists in making all forms of the 
mounting eifective. . 
In the form of contacting surfaces shown 

in Figs. 7, 8 and 9 the zone-shaped surface 
25 makes linear annular contact with the 
surface of the slightly conical socket 24; and 
a rap on the head or top of thev nozzle 
forces the contacting surfaces together so 
intimately as to produce a leak-tight and 
suiiiciently secure joint therebetween. 
The form of contacting surfaces shown 

by Figs. 10, 11 and 12 produces annular 
contact between the annular edge 31 and the 
slightly conical surface 26, and, as-dthe parts 
of our improved mounting (except ring 9 
are preferably made of a malleable compo. 
sition of metals, as brass, the effect of a rap 
on top 22 of the nozzle is to force the con 
tacting surfaces 26 and 31 intimately to 
gether and thus make a leak-tight and se 
cure friction joint therebetween. 
The form of contacting surfaces shown 

by Fics. 13, 14e and 15 is truly and slightly 
conical, and cone 2S accurately fits into 
conical socket 27, so that when forced to 
gether by a rap on top 22 of the nozzle the 
conical surfaces come into such intimate 
contact'as to form a leak-tight and ade 
quately secure joint for the purpose. 
In the form of mounting shown by'Figs. 

17, 19 and 2O an annular marginal collar 
29 of the form shown is provided on the top 
of the bushing and an annular shoulder 30 
is provided on the nozzle to contact with the 
top edge of the said collar to the end that 
when these parts are forced together by a 
rap Íon top 22 the collar 29 will be swaged 
and- compressed tightly around the stein 12 
so as to form a leak-tight joint therebe» 
tween to adequately secure the nozzle in the 
bushing. ' ` 

lVhile we have shown several of the forms 
which the contacting surfaces in our; im 
proved mounting may be given we da not 
limit ourselves to the specific forms‘shown 
and described, but would include as within 
the scope of our invention all forms ôf fric~ 
tional contacting surfaces which produce a 
leak-tight and sufficiently secure .joint tol 
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serve the purpose, substantially as described. ' 
What we claim as our invention is : 
1. In'a spray nozzle and mounting there- 

for, the combination of a nozzle 'having a 
stein kportion smaller in diameter ,than the 
head portion thereof; an axial/bore through 
said stein; an orifice through said head Ato 
said bore in said stem; a screw~threaded 
bushing adapted to be secured in an orifice 
in a wall o1 a chamber; a head on said 
vbushing adapted to the application of a tool 
thereto to screw the bushing into or remove 
it from said orifice; an axial bore through 
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seid lnieliing nelepteil à@ receive J¿lie stem of of seid nozzle from said bushing, substan 
seii. nezzie and b‘fä?rietionaì engegenien‘ï of 'tialiy es shown and described. 
the 'nimeer' ig î i. Liens f'zliereef .ineke :1 se- 3. in nepi-ey nozzle and mounting there 
enre ¿ncl tigni. joint between seid nezzle and for, the combination of a nozzle having a 
said lmeliingwdw preporîiione o‘?ihe parée heed 'Wirth :i notch providing a deíiecting 
beine, suela âlwâ when said nezzle is Íirmly surface loeaítecl in the side thereof; a, stem' 
secured in said bushing the ¿op snrïînee 0f smaller in exîernal diameter than said head 

bueiiinff :mal the bottom surface of said ‘pe‘rîien in axial alinement therewith 
'heed pei-tien of seid nozzle Wiii be speceâ stem being conical and somewhat en~_ 
:iger-á à@ admit of Élie insertion of' a tool larged in that porîion adjoinihg the seid` 
therebeiÈ-ween it@ Ía‘liitete ‘àlle removal 'of head: en axial bore through said stein and 
Sain nozzle from. Seid. bushing', substantial@ .l 

f» A as shown and des liberi. 
i2. ln e sp1-riff ne zle :incl ineuiiîing inere 

foru 'álle eoïnljinmion of e. rie-ziale havinge 
heed with a notch providing e. deñecting' 
surfeceleeeîefl in 'elle eide tli-ereef; e siem 
Smaller in. 'j ernel. »f_iaine’eer „than seid 
heef'lwáliziì pmt-ien of eel-d siem mljeining 
tile Seial. lieefl iieiug soinewli 
diameter ïlieii '"f, 

bien ei eme - =f ,said noîcli; e. screw« 

‘elireeflerl " z )eee “e0 be íirmlv . l. 
“ an 

_ . te 'the ap 
:serew sarei piieetien a . 

bushing' in' _i er regimi:  i, In eerie erifiee: 
n here @ugh seid. bi; hing adepàefl. te 

freely ademe Élie enel ¿miie-n el? »stem of sai-el nozzle lïlieretiirough and te 
make eenîec’ï in iis @rimmed Y" ?'àion Wiàli 
elle at‘äaelied and seznewlier ermrgecl per 
tien ef said stemq se es #ze maire e seeure and 
righi', jeint 'Se ¿nenni ,ei-em oí Seid @Ozzie 
in laueiiing 'by ¿331e Írieâienei eenîeei‘; @Í 
¿ze engagine‘ perils ànereoÍ-the prepertiens 
ef pere seing Sueli ähm when. îi0z~ 
zie is im: ' mening àlle ¿wp 

.Je 
an 

ille base portieri of seid head into said 
notch; a screw-threaded bushing 'adapted to 
be firmly secured in an ori?ice in the Wall of 
a chamber; e lieml on seid bushing adapted 
to âne ¿ippiieation of e tool thereto to screw 
said liiishingfinto er remove it from said 
Orifice; an axial bere through said bushing 
edepîed. 'te freely admit the freeend p01~` 
'tion of said stem of said nozzle there 
îl' ugh and to make cont-eet in its out 
nmcl peräion with ehe conical portion ef 
smid sâem, se as re make e secure and tight 
jeizrë te mount tlie stem ef the nozzle in elle 
Helling ïnjy' ehe frietíenal Contact of the en 

perts-r‘zie proportíoue ef the. parte 
wing such time When-Seid nezzle ?rmly 
eeurefl in Seid buehing the âop sur?uee of 
'eifiä bushing and ‘the lamiere surface @Íxeaicl 

„C 1 

:admit of the ineerázíon efe tool therebetween 
io :ïeciliízeâe álle removal of said nozzle freni _. 
eeidimshing, substantially es shown anä @le 
seribeol. ' Y r. _ _ 

ín testimonv iìïhereof> We affix our eigne 
Énres in ehe preseziee of ‘ît‘wo witnesses. ' 

Fr., äNK MÜLESTA. 
l ~ ¿ACG/l5 M. MULESTA. 

BWÍGHT S, COLE. 

Seid nozzie Wiiì 'ne spaced aprirà te. 
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